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Executive Summary
In late 2010 and early 2011, the eastern Bay of Plenty was affected by a series of extreme
storm events. These resulted in severe debris flows of woody material from plantation forests
adversely impacting on waterways and properties downstream.
Two plantation forests, at Taneatua and Omataroa, have been used as case studies to consider
options for forest management practices to reduce the risk of potential problems from wood
debris in the future.
A joint working group comprising Council staff and representatives of the Bay of Plenty forest
industry and Scion has developed a series of recommendations covering forest management
practices and identification of high risk land in the Bay of Plenty region.
In addition, Council staff members have identified further work required on clarification of critical
storm thresholds, and internal consents and compliance procedures to minimise the adverse
effects of debris flows from plantation forests as a result of severe storm events in the future.
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Part 1: Project outline
1.1

Objective
To recommend best management practice guidelines to minimise the potential for
exotic forest slash movement downslope and entering waterways, particularly during
extreme storm events when ground conditions are saturated. The recommendations
should consider forest management practices, identification of high risk land, consents
and compliance processes, and clarification of what constitutes critical storm events.
For the purposes of this report forest debris is waste wood and forest slash, which is a
by-product of harvesting operations and remains on hill slopes following the harvest of
trees. It does not relate to wood waste (such as off cuts or stumps), which is generated
at a landing or during road formation operations.

1.2

1.3

Outputs
1

Provide summary of how two Eastern Bay of Plenty exotic forests were affected
by an extreme rainfall event in January 2011 as a case study. This will provide a
level of base information to assist in making recommendations for high risk areas,
and management options to reduce the risk of debris flows from exotic forest in
future extreme storm events.

2

Review literature which deals with storm events which have
characteristics and affected other exotic forest estates in this way.

3

Provide a spatial analysis with regard to the Bay of Plenty forest estate which will
show the high risk areas. The critical elements associated with high risk areas
include steep slopes (slopes over 25 degrees), and particular lithology’s that are
more prone to soil slip and gully erosion under extreme storm events, or
prolonged conditions of soil saturation.

similar

Linkages
A number of parties have been used for feedback and comment in the preparation of
this report:
Brenda Baillie – Freshwater scientist Scion
Robin Black – Hancock Forest Management (NZ) Ltd
Sally Strang – Hancock Forest Management (NZ) Ltd
Kit Richards – PF Olsen Ltd
Kelvin Meredith – Rayonier NZ
Norm Ngapo – Waiora Soil Conservation Ltd
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Part 2: Sum
mmary
y of the
e 2010 and 20
011 sto
orm ev
vents –
ay of Plenty
Easttern Ba
2.1

The sto
orm even
nts
In the latter part of 2010
2
and in
n January 2011
2
three storm evennts bringing
g significantt
rainfall occcurred in the Bay o
of Plenty. The
T
rainfall was Bayy of Plenty wide with
h
significantt concentra
ations occu
urring in the
t
eastern
n areas oof the region around
d
Whakatān
ne.

Photo 1:

Typica
al mid slope
e failure in th
he lower Wh
hakatane caatchment which
w
has
light vo
olcanic soilss known as Kaharoa as
sh over lapiilli.

Bay of Plenty Regio
onal Counccil rainfall recorders at
a Kopeopeeo, Awakaponga and
d
Ohinekoao
o recorded measureme
ents of 250 mm over a 24 hour peeriod with in
ntensities off
over 50 mm
m per hourr. HIRDS (1
1.5b) equate
es this 24 hour
h
rainfalll as being in
n excess off
a 100 yea
ar storm eve
ent.
Other unssubstantiate
ed rainfall re
ecorders me
easured intensities of up to 60 mm per hourr
with 180 mm
m measu
ured in thre e hours in the above vicinities. H
HIRDS (1.5
5b) equatess
this three hourly rainffall as being
g in excess of a 100 ye
ear storm evvent.
The direcction of the
e storms w
were from the north east and w
were associated with
h
downgraded tropical cyclones which wh
hen they re
each New Zealand shores
s
are
e
described as an inten
nse low with
h heavy rain
n.
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2.2

Forest areas
a
afffected by
y the rain
nfall
The storm
ms affected the
t Whakattāne River, Ōhiwa and Nukuhou, W
Waimana, and
a Ōpōtikii
area river catchmentts. Where h
harvesting of
o Pinus rad
diata had occcurred within the lastt
five yearss, the uppe
er catchmen
nt areas were the mo
ost affectedd. The majo
ority of the
e
catchments had been replanted
d, with very
y steep slop
pes >36 deegrees left to
t revert to
o
indigenous cover. Th
he Land Usse Capability Classes for these aareas were
e Land Use
e
Capabilityy Classes 6e
6 and 7e. All the forrested area
as had bee n confirmed as being
g
monitored
d for resourc
ce consent compliance
e.

Photo 2

The up
pper catchm
ment of the Taneatua fo
orest with loogging debrris washed
down from
f
steep slopes into flowing waterways

The rainfa
all events which
w
occurrred in the la
atter part of January we
were a week
k apart. The
e
first eventt deposited 240 mm evvenly over a 24 hour period. Thee second ra
ainfall eventt
delivered 260 mm ov
ver a 24 perriod but the intensities were greate
ter with mea
asurementss
of up to 60
0 mm per hour over a tthree hour period
p
- see
e Figure 1.
The previo
ously unaffe
ected uppe r catchmen
nts were still saturated from the earlier eventt
when the second eve
ent arrived. It is considered that th
he high intennsity rainfall combined
d
with satura
ated catchm
ments were pre disposing factors triggering
t
thhe erosion problems.
p
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Figure 1

2.3

Storm event recorrded rainfalll (mm) for Bay
B of Plentty region.

Erosion
n types within
w
forrest area
as
There are four main erosion
e
type
es which ha
ave occurred
d soil slip erosion – Occurred on slopes between
b
255 and 36 de
egrees and
d
Sheet and
was locate
ed in the up
pper hill slop
pes.
Gully hea
adward ero
osion – Occcurred below
w the sheet erosion arreas and were located
d
in incised areas with a hard geollogical base
e such as greywacke.
Debris av
valanche – This occ urred on very
v
steep hillslopes oover 36 de
egrees with
h
well-estab
blished tree cover of bo
oth indigeno
ous and exo
otic.
Streamba
ank erosion
n – An accu
umulation of
o the previo
ously nameed these ero
osion typess
found their way into permanently
p
y flowing wa
ater bodies with all thee woody material which
h
had accum
mulated. Th
he result wa
as severe stream
s
bank
k erosion allong with de
eposition off
woody material in stream.
s
Mu
uch of this
s material now sits inn streams which are
e
inaccessib
ble by a ma
achine which
h could rem
move it. Hab
bitats have bbeen severe
ely affected
d
with all strreamside ve
egetation rip
pped out alo
ong with sig
gnificant soiil loss.
The four erosion
e
type
es above ha
ave culmina
ated in debrris flows of fforest slash
h and forestt
debris, wh
hich has be
een washed
d downstre
eam and de
eposited in stream cha
annels and
d
flood plain
ns where the
e grade flatttens out.
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The perce
entage fores
st area erod
ded was rela
atively small with approoximately five per centt
of forest area
a
directly
y affected. T
The storm frront which passed
p
throough and im
mpacted the
e
forest area
a was very localised an
nd appeare
ed to cut a path
p
approxiimately 3 km
m wide.
The two areas
a
most affected
a
by the storm event
e
were both locateed in the low
wer reachess
of the Wh
hakatāne River. The ccatchment to the east was in Om
mataroa fore
est and the
e
other was to the west and was i n the steep
per areas off the Taneattua forest - see Figure
e
2.

Figure 2

2.4

ary 2011 event Tan
neatua and
d
Forestt areas afffected by the Janua
Omata
aroa.

Forest estate land co
over typ
pes com
mmonly affected
d in the
e
Bay of Plenty
P
re
egion
Recently harvested
d (<2 years
s) – these
e sites were the areaas which suffered the
e
e
whic
ch lead to th
he accumulation of woo
ody debris iin streams.
greatest erosion
Recently replanted (<5 years) – sites with
h trees up to five yearss old were other
o
areass
to suffer erosion.
e
How
wever, the e
erosion was
s not as sev
vere as receently harves
sted areas.
Establishe
ed forest an
nd indigeno
ous bush (>
>5 years) – these areaas were lea
ast affected
d
but there were areas
s which we
ere significa
ant enough to record tthe erosion due to the
e
extreme nature
n
of the
e storm.
In addition
n, pastoral catchments
c
s bounding these fores
sts were alsso affected with similarr
erosion tyypes and se
everity. The
e big differe
ence is that only soil a nd water were
w
carried
d
down to the flowing
g waterwayys from the
e pastoral land. Whe re forested
d land wass
affected, the erosion
n type resu
ulted in deb
bris flows carrying
c
a ssubstantial amount off
forest deb
bris.
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Part 3: Basic forest management statistics for the
Bay of Plenty region
The managed exotic forests cover in the Bay of Plenty region is approximately 270,000 ha.
The at risk area within the forest estate with slopes greater than 25 degrees is 25,700 ha which
is approximately 9% of the Bay of Plenty forest estate.
The recent events showed that approximately 5% of the forest area identified as at risk was
seriously affected. This was largely due to the path which the rainfall took and also due to the
soils which overlaid the underlying geology which will be discussed in the next section.
A map which shows the locality of these high risk areas will assist forest managers with their
identification for future management - see Figure 3.

3.1

District analysis of the potential problem
The forests now being harvested are located on Māori owned land with trusts who were
forced to convert from farming to forestry some 30 years ago, as farming was
uneconomic. Other forest plantation areas were converted from native forest to
plantation forest under Government afforestation incentives at that time. For the 30
years or so that these forests have been growing they have also provided major soil
and water benefits below them. In cases where the land was converted from farming to
plantation forestry, they have controlled erosion problems which occurred while being
farmed.
Regional economic assessments show forestry’s financial
approximately 10% of the regional GDP ($1billion dollars).

contribution

as

The potential effects of erosion problems on steep forested country as a result of
extreme storm events is going to be more prevalent in the eastern part of the region.
This is due to the predominantly steep topography which the forests are located on.
There is also strong evidence to suggest that the rainfall patterns which are required to
begin, this erosion process are more likely in the coastal areas of the region. When
they were established, there was little attention paid to the potential environmental
effects which would result pre and post-harvest.
The Ōpōtiki district has several forests which have the steep topography, soft geology
and weather patterns which place them in a high risk category for woody debris
mobilisation. Some of those forests include but are not restricted to Waiotahi, Houpoto,
Tōrere, Orete, Wairata, Waikawa and Ōmaio. All forests are located on very steep
country with a coastal rainfall influence which has tended to be high intensity short
duration rainstorms originating from downgraded tropical cyclones.
The Whakatāne area forests which exhibit high risk traits are Tāneatua, Kiwinui,
Omataroa, Tūhoe, Te Manawa o Tūhoe, Sisams and Ngāti Manawa. The underlying
recent unconsolidated volcanic geology coupled with steep geology and heavy rain can
and has led to the mobilisation of woody debris.
Although forestry is located throughout the Bay of Plenty region the risks in other
districts is less likely on the scale recently witnessed in the Eastern Bay of Plenty
areas.

Operations Publication 2011/03 – Report on exotic forest debris management related to storm
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Figure 3

3.2

An ex
xample of T
Taneatua fo
orest with slopes
s
in eexcess of 25
2 degreess
shown
n in red .Gre
een circles are
a where debris
d
flowss have occu
urred.

Types of
o damag
ge resultting from
m the woo
ody debrris build--up
The first noticeable
n
damage w hich occurrred was at the point w
where the debris had
d
been depo
osited and or was eve
entually hallted. The material
m
wass generally backed up
p
against bridges, culv
verts, farm fences, he
eavily wood
ded native bush or de
eposited in
n
streams and
a their floo
odplains.
There wass significantt debris dep
posited on paddocks,
p
trracks, roadw
ways, in es
stuaries and
d
on beache
es. Capital works and structures have been affected w
with significa
ant damage
e
due to wo
oody debris
s build-up b
but this has
s been largely within fforest estattes. Recentt
examples of significa
ant capital w
works damage occurred
d in the Ōm
maio area, Ōpōtiki.
Ō
Thiss
was cause
ed by wood
dy debris, b
but this catc
chment was exclusiveely indigeno
ous and the
e
woody de
ebris was indigenous.. The pote
ential risk to
t from exxotic woody
y debris to
o
infrastructture still rem
mains as mu
uch of the woody
w
debrris is now trrapped in in
naccessible
e
areas whicch need another eventt to re-mobilise it.
The naturral loss of the soil from
m the slope
es as a result of erosioon has affe
ected manyy
aquatic eccosystems through de position intto once pris
stine ecologgical areas. It must be
e
noted how
wever that th
his mid slop
pe failure ha
as been attrributed to exxtremely he
eavy rainfalll
and simila
ar soil loss was
w more sserious in ad
djoining pas
storal areass with simila
ar soil typess
and slopes where exttreme rainfa
all events had occurred
d – see Phooto 5.
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A comparrative study of a pasto ral versus forested
f
are
ea in the Paakaurutahi catchment,,
in the Haw
wkes bay, showed tha
at the soil loss
l
from pastoral
p
areeas was hig
gher over a
30 year period, than the soil lo
oss from a forested ca
atchment deespite soil loss peakss
during the
e harvesting
g and re-esttablishment phases of the
t forest ooperation.

Photo 3

3.3

Signific
cant erosio
on which carried log
gging slashh downstre
eam in the
e
Waiota
ahi area.

Forest owners
o
response
r
e
The foresstry compan
nies have been assis
sting with the
t
clean-uup on farm propertiess
affected by
b accumula
ated debriss. Bay of Plenty Regional Counci l staff have
e also been
n
asked to assist
a
with advice
a
by bo
oth forest owners and landownerss.
The foresst industry, regional ccouncil staff and othe
er technicaal experts have been
n
discussing
g the future practices w
which will re
educe or eliiminate the mobilisatio
on of woodyy
debris. Co
onsiderable consultatio
on with fore
est managers has takeen place to date. Much
h
of this hass been in th
he field alo ng with num
merous helicopter insppections to assess the
e
scope of the problem
m.
The wood
dy slash/de
ebris is no rmally used as part of the rehhabilitation process off
harvested sites. This
s is becausse it provid
des organic
c material aand can red
duce some
e
aspects which
w
lead to erosion such as ra
ainfall impact on bare soils. Fore
est materiall
used to be
e burned as
s a part of tthe replantiing process
s. This was replaced by
b herbicide
e
desiccatio
on due to the
t
many ccomplexities
s and cons
sent requireements for burning to
o
commence.
This is a new issue for many fforest mana
agers and they
t
are reesponding by
b planning
g
harvest op
perations to
o minimise the likeliho
ood of this problem occcurring. Th
here is also
o
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going to be
b more collaborative a
approach to
o come up with ideas w
which could
d reduce orr
minimise the problems. This w
will involve using a range of teechnical and mapping
g
informatio
on to help identify hi gh risk are
eas. Working collabooratively with regionall
council, re
esearch pro
oviders and technical experts
e
to research
r
thee issue with a view to
o
finding solutions is also necessa
ary.

Photo 4

e
whicch carried logging slas
sh downstreeam.
Gully erosion

o Plenty Regional
R
Co
ouncil will re
eview resou
urce conse nt condition
ns to see iff
The Bay of
the curren
nt conditions are adeq
quately dealling with the problem. The forest industry iss
very conccerned with this proble
em and it will
w be discussed at thhe next Bay of Plentyy
Forestry Forum
F
meetting.
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Photo 5

3.4

Pasturre adjacent to forests also
a
suffered
d significannt erosion.

Researc
ch and liiterature review
There is little researc
ch on how slash beco
omes mobilised and thhe physical processess
involved on
o slopes. Most resea
arch has co
oncentrated
d on the efffect mobilised woodyy
debris hass had from a stream ba
ank erosion
n perspectiv
ve. The folloowing resea
arch coverss
high inten
nsity storm events on h
hill country and harvested forest areas. Mos
st research
h
looks at sedimentatio
on from ero
osion, althou
ugh there is
s also somee work cove
ering failure
e
of log land
dings. The following
f
fou
ur are brief examples of
o relevant rresearch.

1

Selb
by MJ 197
76
w Zealand. Selby M.J..
Slop
pe erosion due
d to extre
eme rainfall a case stud
dy from New
1976
6. Departme
ent of Earth
h Sciences University of
o Waikato, Hamilton.
ABS
STRACT. The
T
characcteristics off three hig
gh intensityy rainstorms
s, and the
e
land
dslides they
y induced, in
n the greyw
wacke range
es of the Soouth Auckla
and district,,
New
w Zealand, are
a describ ed. The retturn period of storms oof such mag
gnitude thatt
theyy cause land
d sliding in grassland areas is about 30 yearrs, and sim
milar erosion
n
in forested
fo
ca
atchments iis caused by storms with a reeturn period
d of aboutt
100 years. The
e landslidess are in de
eeply weath
hered sandsstones and
d siltstones..
Mosst landslides
s are of the
e debris ava
alanche type. Landslide
des occur prreferentiallyy
on upper
u
slope
e segmentss and as a result slop
pe evolutioon produces
s an upperr
slop
pe convexity
y.
The relevance of this is d ue to the similar
s
scenarios whichh exist afterr forest hass
been
n harvested
d from steep
p slopes are
e similar to that which hhas a pastu
ure cover.

2

Fah
hey & Mard
den 2008
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1

A report titled Forestry Effects on Sediment Yield and Erosion Hawkes Bay by
Barry Fahey and Mike Marden was completed in 2008.
This study compares sediment yield from the Pakuratahi catchment (3.45 km2) in
mature forest, that was subsequently harvested and replanted, with that
monitored over the same period in the adjacent Tamingimingi catchment
(7.95 km2) left in pasture. The broader question of whether land in pasture or
forestry can be expected to generate more sediment in the longer term, is also
considered. In addition, the relative contribution of the various sediment
generating processes to sediment yield are assessed, together with the degree of
site disturbance, and subsequent vegetation recovery.

3

Pearce & Hodgkiss 1987
Erosion and sediment yield from a landing failure after a moderate rainstorm,
Tairua Forest. Pearce A.J. & Hodgkiss P.D., 1987.
A 1.5 to two year return period rainfall event caused substantial erosion of a
recently formed log landing in Tairua Forest, Coromandel Peninsula. Sediment
yield from the catchment affected was 3000 times larger than from an adjacent
catchment during the storm. Steep slopes leading directly into streams are
particularly hazardous because fill failures are likely to create debris slides or
failures which will transport large volumes of sediment into streams.

4

Phillips, Marden & Rowan 2005
Sediment yield following plantation forest harvesting, Coromandel Peninsula
North Island New Zealand. Phillips C, Marden, Rowan D 2005.
This study looked at Sediment sources and delivery following plantation
harvesting in a weathered volcanic terrain. The sediment yield from two storms
with annual to two year return periods was measured. The two storms contributed
to 37% of the total sediment yield off the harvested area.

3.5

Measuring flood events and storm events
There is a difference between flood events and storm events.
A flood event is the discharge (volume of storm water flowing per second) measured
at a specific point in a catchment. A 50 year flood event for a catchment must be
qualified by noting where the flood is measured. For instance, a 50 year flood at a
culvert in a particular stream can be used to specify a flood event.
A storm event is a measurement of depth of rainfall over a specific time period.
Therefore a 50 year rainfall event must be qualified by noting the storm duration. For
instance, a 50 year 10 minute storm has a different rainfall depth to a 50 year 24 hour
storm. Another complicating factor is that a 50 year 10 minute storm in one part of the
catchment is likely to be different to a 50 year storm event in another part of the
catchment. This is because rainfall patterns change according to locality. This
variability in rainfall is addressed by using programmes such as HIRDS (High Intensity
Rainfall Design System), where you enter the location of the site and the programme
gives you a full range of rainfall depths, based on different duration and return periods.
For more details on probability see Appendix 1.

3.6
12

Discussion
Operations Publication 2011/03 – Report on exotic forest debris management related to
storm events in the Bay of Plenty

Using probability analysis, you can calculate the risk of a critical storm (5, 10, 20, 50 or
100 year storm) that may occur during a harvest period. This can then be used to
decide whether to spread the risk over a number of years by harvesting a smaller area
each year, or to harvest the whole area in one year, and carry the risk over the whole
area for a shorter period. Generally speaking, if the risk is high, then it would be better
to spread the risk over a number of years so that the area likely to be affected is
smaller than if the whole area was exposed at once.
Similarly, you can calculate the risk of having a storm of (say) five year return period
while undertaking earthworks over a short period (say two months). As you increase
the length of time over which the works are undertaken, you increase the risk that you
will get a five year storm event.
Choosing an appropriate storm duration may require some consideration. For
earthworks, appropriate storm durations could be relatively short (30 minutes to
1 hour), as short duration/high intensity storms tend to cause problems with
earthworks. Another factor to be considered is that over the late summer/autumn
period, there is a higher likelihood of the intense cyclonic storms from the east and
north-east. However, for slip or earthflow erosion, longer duration storms such as 24,
48 or 72 hour storms are often the ones that cause problems because the ground
saturated over the longer time period, and this increases the likelihood of slip or
earthflow erosion.
Regional council staff should consider what storm events should be used as the critical
storms for harvesting operations. This will very likely be different depending on the
receiving environments. The risk is increased if the post-harvest regime is pastoral
rather than forest.
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council already takes risks into account for earthworks
operations through the Winter Earthworks Policy. As long as forestry earthworks follow
Best Management Practices, and are undertaken over the summer earthworks period,
(15 September through to 30 April), the regional council accepts that the risk of a storm
adversely affecting the earthworks is provided for. There will be times when excessive
sized storms destroy earthworks. However, as long as the works are undertaken in
accordance with the Winter Earthworks Policy, then the Council has accepted that the
operations have been undertaken in accordance with good engineering practice and in
line with acceptable risk management.

Operations Publication 2011/03 – Report on exotic forest debris management related to storm
events in the Bay of Plenty
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Part 4: High risk land in the Bay of Plenty region
4.1

Introduction
In 1995, as a precursor to developing a framework for monitoring sustainable land
management in the Bay of Plenty region, a Regional Council project team identified
eight At-Risk land areas classes in the Bay of Plenty.

4.2

Background
The eight At-Risk land areas were identified as being particularly susceptible to
erosion, and were derived from Land Management Suites based on the New Zealand
Land Resource Inventory (NZLRI) data. The NZLRI uses land use capability
assessment to classify land according to its suitability for long term sustainable
productive use after taking into account the physical limitations of the land.

4.3

High risk land based on land management suites
The following land types were identified as being high risk from underlying geological
erosion during extreme rainfall events – see table 1.
Table 1

High risk land types analysis for the Bay of Plenty.

Land types

Erosion type

Forest estate location

Sand Country

Wind

Matakana Island. Wind
erosion

Kaharoa Ash (deep)

Slip, sheet, gully,
streambank

Rotoehu, Pongakawa

Kaharoa Ash over lapilli

Sheet, slip, gully,
streambank

Tāneatua, Ōmataroa,slip
and sheet erosion, Matata

Recent tephras (Tarawera
Ash, non-arable)

Gully, streambank

Tarawera forest

Recent tephras
(Rotomahana mud, nonarable)

Slip, gully, streambank

Highlands forest,
Whakarewarewa,

Taupo Pumice – Flow
Tephra (arable)

Severe gully, slip, sheet,
streambank

Kāingaroa,

Taupo Pumice – Flow
Tephra Taupo Pumice –
Waimihia Lapilli (nonarable)

Severe gully, slip, sheet,
streambank

Minginui, Tūhoe, Waimihia

Mudstone / Argillite

Sheet, gully, streambank

Tōrere, Orete, Houpoto

These eight high risk classes of land have been identified using a robust system of land
classification that is based primarily on land use capability assessment. While the eight
classes of land were identified as having an inherent high risk of erosion, their
identification is seen as a first step in identifying land that may be at risk from
establishment into plantation forest – see Figure 3.
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Other factors that should be considered include steepness and risk of sediment or
debris affecting watercourses. This will mean that steep slopes and proximity to
watercourses are predisposing factors that need to be taken into account when
identifying high risk land.
Where there are compounding factors such as steep land overlain by Kaharoa Ash or
recent tephra’s, then the combination of these predisposing factors carry an inherently
higher risk of erosion problems.
Recently harvested plantation forest slopes over 25 degrees are considered to have a
high risk of debris movement under extreme storm events or when soils are saturated.
Slopes of over 30 degrees are considered to have a severe risk. Where these high risk
slopes (over 25 degrees) are in close proximity to perennial watercourses, then the risk
is considered to be severe.
It is noted that the erosion characteristics associated with these severe storm events
are for mass movement erosion and gully erosion, rather than surface erosion. This
indicates that saturation by prolonged rainfall is often a predisposing factor that needs
to be taken into account. While the extreme high intensity rainfall events are capable
of causing debris flow events, it is often more likely that the prolonged rainfall events
and/or saturated soil conditions are likely to be common triggers.
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Part 5: Rec
comme
endatio
ons
The follo
owing five recommend
r
dations were
e developed
d from the project
p
workking party.

5.1

Mappin
ng areas with slop
pes grea
ater than 26 degrrees with
hin the
forest estate
e
In all insta
ances steep
p slopes ha
ave been one of the main
m
factorss which has
s led to the
e
mobilisatio
on of woody debris. T he slope an
ngle which started thiss process was
w greaterr
than 26 de
egrees.
Using spa
atial mappin
ng, slopes g
greater than
n 26 degree
es within thee forest esttate can be
e
shown. This will begin to help
p forest ma
anagers ide
entify areass which ha
ave a high
h
likelihood of eroding
g due to ssteepness, thereby de
epositing trransporting slash into
o
gullies and eventually into wate
er bodies iff this slash remains foollowing ha
arvest. Thiss
identificatiion has bee
en carried out by Bay
y of Plenty Regional C
Council and
d has been
n
overlaid on the Bay of
o Plenty forrest estate map.
m

5.2

Identify
y the und
derlying g
geology and soills associiated witth these
areas
Using spa
atial mappin
ng, a map la
ayer has be
een created showing thhe soils which indicate
e
a high rissk of erodin
ng during e
extreme rain
nfall events
s. A table nnaming the soils, theirr
erosion rissk types an
nd general forest loca
ation has be
een createdd as a guid
de to assistt
forest man
nagers – se
ee Table 1 a
and Figure 3.
3

Figure 4

A spattial example
e showing high
h
risk soills within thee Kaingaroa
a forest.
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The example shown above will need some in forest assessment carried out to see
what specific sites within it are susceptible to underlying geological failure based on the
factors previously discussed.

5.3

Implementation of the following operational practices where
appropriate

5.3.1

Slash removal
Physically remove slash from the at-risk harvest site. This particularly applies to large
diameter material such as logs longer than four metres with an S.E.D of 30 cm, large
slovens and intact tree heads. The pushing of slash from skid sites into areas with a
high likelihood of underlying failure on very steep slopes should not be carried out. If
there is a requirement to dispose of slash in this way, it should have as much organic
material removed from it. The slash should also be placed on a stable excavated bench
which should not be overloaded by ensuring that it is visible.

5.3.2

Burning
Eliminate logging slash from steeply incised gullies identified as above, by burning at
these particular sites. It is not ideal, but where there are no other methods for slash
removal this will have to be considered as a mitigation tool. Where recently established
trees (up to 5 years old) exist and a threat has been identified it will be difficult to carry
out so may have to be dealt with at the eventual discharge point.

5.3.3

Poison standing trees
Trees which have little chance of being recovered during harvesting should not be
felled to waste if they are to remain within the steep highly erodible areas. They should
be poisoned standing and left to break down slowly. This can be done by drilling the
stem and applying a herbicide such as Glysophate into the stem. This will also allow
suitable regrowth to establish between the poisoned stems as the canopy dies off

5.3.4

Interception of woody debris below vulnerable sites
Slash racks located on alluvial fans where the problem is likely to occur is another
mitigation option. These will require heavy machine access so that the slash racks can
be easily cleared when build-up of slash occurs. The slash racks are usually
constructed using railway irons and wire rope driven into a floodway area where slash
can accumulate. The slash racks should not be placed across gullies or in streams.
Standing managed forest trees on alluvial fans can also be used to contain woody
debris during extreme rainfall events. A structure would have to be constructed in the
floodway to guide the woody debris into the trees when the stream was in full flood.
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Photo 6:

An allu
uvial fan wh
hich would be
b suitable for
f the consstruction of a slash
rack.

Partial ha
arvesting off a highly e
erodible are
ea so that the part off the vegetative coverr
remains intact until it is safe tto harvest the balance. This woould a high degree off
planning to
t implemen
nt, but whe
ere the risk is so great that any off the above
e cannot be
e
considered this will become a via
able option.

5.4

Educatiion and informat
i
tion trans
sfer
Discuss th
he BMP rec
commendattions with th
he forestry forum
f
.Thiss is a forest manager’ss
forum who
o deal with operationa
al matters affecting fore
est practicees in the Ba
ay of Plentyy
region The
e Bay of Ple
enty Foresttry forum is to meet to discuss thee findings and begin to
o
develop identification
n processe
es and pra
actices to minimise tthe threat which hass
occurred.
ecommenda
ations. The
e Geospatial informattion should
d be made
e
Finalise the BMP re
available to
t forest ma
anagers an d training carried
c
out where
w
requ ired to ensu
ure that the
e
informatio
on supplied is fully und
derstood. Th
his can be done
d
througgh field day
ys both in a
classroom
m situation and
a
applica
ation of tha
at informatio
on to a fielld scenario
o. It can be
e
included in the ov
verall envirronmental risk analy
ysis when considerin
ng harvestt
operationss.

5.5

Consen
nt draftin
ng alterattions
Consent staff
s
are con
nsidering w
what consen
nt conditions
s will need to be review
wed in lightt
of the reccent events.. This is be
eing carried out as parrt of an opeerational review of the
e
ediment Gu
Bay of Ple
enty Earthw
works and Se
uidelines forr Forestry.
Woody de
ebris has be
een regarde
ed as one off the rehabilitation toolss which ass
sist with the
e
stabilisatio
on of steep hill slopes by protecting bare hillls slopes froom rainfall impact and
d
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holding seeds applied for re grassing on site. In the vast majority of cases this woody
material will carry out that function without causing any real problems. The conditions
which exist at present which allow it to remain where it lies are largely that the area is
not a flowing water body. At present there are no rules which can be used to enforce
the removal of that woody material.

5.6

Conclusion
Critical storm sizes should be used to assist in the planning of harvest operations.
In general terms, earthworks are reasonably well catered for through the Winter
Exclusion Policy. Also, if earthworks are undertaken over a very short time period (less
than three months) and stabilised on completion, then the likelihood of being affected
by a small to moderate sized storm (up to 10 year storm) would be minimal.
However, when planning to harvest large areas of forest, particularly on steep erosion
prone country and/or in proximity to streams, critical storm events should be used as a
basis to help manage risk for the duration of the time when the harvested area is
susceptible to adverse storm events. The risk management is likely to be for a number
of years until the ground cover/forest establishment is able to achieve effective
stabilisation.
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Appendix 1 – Probability concepts using frequency
analysis
Hydrologic design is often based on frequency and often described in probabilistic terms.
Probability can be equated to Risk.
Probability basics:
Tossing a coin

Probability (heads)
Probability (tails)

= 0.5
= 0.5

The 100 year storm:
The probability of a 100 year storm occurring in any one year has a 1% chance of occurring.
P = 0.01 = 1%
The average return period (recurrence interval) is defined as T = 1/P = 1/0.01 = 100 years.
The probability that an event will occur in any year is P = 1/T.
The probability that an event will not occur in any one year is P = 1–1/T.
The probability that an event will not occur for n successive years is:
P1 * P2 * ....* Pn = Pn = (1 – 1/T)
The probability (risk) that an event will occur at least once in n successive years is:
R = 1 – (1 – 1/T)n
Probability examples:
(a)

What is the chance of a 100 year storm (the 1% Annual Exceedence Probability [AEP]
storm) occurring in a 50 year period?
R = 1 – (1–1/T)n
R = 1– (1–1/100)50
= 0.395
= 39.5%

(b)

What is the probability of the 100 year storm occurring in 100 years?
R = 1 – (1–1/T)n
R = 1– (1–1/100)100
= 0.63396
= 63.4%

(c)

What is the probability of a five year storm occurring in a two month period?
R = 1 – (1 – 1/T)n
R = 1– (1 – 1/5)1/6
R = 1– (0.8)0.1666
= 0.0365
= 3.65%
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From the information above, we can show that the shorter time period that it takes to
undertake earthworks, the lower the risk of getting a severe storm over the period. If we
undertake earthworks over a two month period and stabilise the area immediately on
completion, the chance of a five year or larger storm event occurring over that time is
only 3.65%.
(d)

What is the probability of a fifty year storm occurring in a five year period?
R = 1 – (1 – 1/T)n
R = 1– (1 – 1/50)5
R = 1– (0..98)5
= 1 – 0.90
= 10%
If we assume that it takes up to six years for a harvested forest to have reasonably full
canopy cover to protect it from a severe storm event (20 year return period) but not a
severe storm event (50 year return period or greater), then there is a 10% chance that
a 50 year storm or greater will occur over a five year period until reasonably full canopy
cover is achieved at age six. Using the same formula, there is a 15% chance that a
50 year storm or greater will occur over an 8 year period until full canopy cover is
achieved at age nine.
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